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City Celebrates
50 Years

Cover image:
Australia Day Breakfast 2018. L to R Fiona, Bob and
Deborah Yo from Willetton.

Mayor’s Message

Welcome to the March issue of Mosaic – the first for 2018

This year the City celebrates 50 years since it became
a City in May 1968. Find out how we’ll be celebrating on
page three.
In this edition we’ll tell you about some of the things we do to
support a connected community. On pages four and five you
can read about our 2018 Australia Day Award Winners, our
Friendly Neighbours Awards, and as we head into autumn,
you can enjoy a wrap-up of our fantastic summer events
season which included Merge Festival, Limestone Concerts,
Music at Murdoch and Point Walter Concert.
The City’s trial of the new 3-Bin Food Organics, Garden
Organics (FOGO) has been underway since October,
with around 7,000 households taking part. One thousand
households within the trial area have been provided with
individual education to help them maximise their ability to
recycle right. Read more on page six.
Hear from your local Councillors as part of our regular
Councillor feature. This month the Applecross - Mount
Pleasant Ward Councillors are featured. Get to know your
Councillors and check out page eight.
On page nine is a summary of the current State Inquiry into
the City of Melville, including the scope of the Inquiry, the
opportunities it potentially presents, how it aligns with the
City’s continued focus on improving performance and how we
will continue to work cooperatively with the Local Government
Department through this process.

Safety and security is always a key concern for residents and
business owners and a key focus for the City. On page ten
you will learn about the City’s actions to create a Safer Melville
for the business community, the quirky and fun Safer Melville
video series and importantly, what to do in the case of an
emergency.
On pages 12 and 13 you can read the latest on LeisureFit,
including our Fit for Life membership, senior and junior
programs, as well as our Fit for Life Healthy Melville program.

We are turning 50 in May – Come and celebrate with us

For the community, pages 14 and 18 will inform you about
opportunities to apply for Community Partnership Funding,
Project Robin Hood and what’s on at the
Community Centres.

This year, we are celebrating 50 years since the Shire of
Melville officially became a City on 3 May 1968.

Check out pages 16 and 17 for the latest
Happenings at Heathcote, Wireless Hill Open
Day and the latest exhibition titled 50 Years,
50 Objects to celebrate the City’s 50 year
milestone.
We hope you enjoy this autumn edition of
Mosaic and that you take advantage of
everything our great City has to offer.

Mayor Russell Aubrey

T 1300 635 845 | 9364 0666
www.melvillecity.com.au
Find us on

itf

Stay up-to-date by subscribing
to our eNews
www.melvillecity.com.au/enews
National Relay Service
(hearing/speech impaired)
133 677 (TTY)
1300 555 727 (speech relay)
www.relayservice.com.au

You may have noticed that our regular annual events
had an added sparkle about them, with the Point
Walter Concert fireworks display finale the best yet with
gold cascading across the night sky. Our Limestone
Concerts had some added sparkle and nostalgia, with
the final concerts taking place at our beloved limestone
amphitheatre. Read the full story on pages four and five. If
you didn’t make our summer events, fear not there is still
lots more planned for 2018.

50th Birthday Party

City of Melville

Copies of this document are available to people with a disability in an alternative format upon request.
Please call 1300 635 845 | 9364 0666 and quote Mosaic.
Street Address
10 Almondbury Road Booragoon WA 6154
Postal Address
Locked Bag 1 Booragoon WA 6954

We would like to invite you to the celebrations taking place
throughout the year as part of our golden anniversary.

Join the conversation...
Visit our online
engagement
platform!
www.melvilletalks.com.au

Come along and celebrate our 50th Birthday on Thursday,
3 May 2018 from 3.00pm to 5.00pm in the Civic Centre,
Main Hall, 10 Almondbury Road, Booragoon. Enjoy a
cuppa and a slice of birthday cake and celebrate with staff,
residents and Elected Members.

50 Years 50 Objects
Wireless Hill Museum are proud to present 50 Objects
- 50 Years, an exhibition showcasing a selection of 50
community and museum objects and stories. Don’t
miss this remarkable exhibition celebrating 50 years of
Melville memories and our rich history. The exhibition
and associated talks and programs will run until
December 2018.

50th Art Installation
ART IN PLACE, commissioned by the City of Melville, will
bring a new temporary public artwork to a significant site
within our City to commemorate and celebrate our 50th
anniversary.

Wireless Hill Open Day
As part of our 50th celebrations and to mark International
Day of Monuments and Sites on Thursday, 18 April 2018,
Wireless Hill is hosting an Open Day. Come and join the
celebrations at this FREE family event.

50 Trees to Celebrate 50 Years
To celebrate 50 years, we are planting 50 trees at Piney
Lakes Reserve. Come along to celebrate the first tree to be
planted on Thursday, 3 May at 8.00am.
Our dedication to creating a clean and green community
continues and has been strengthened by our recently
adopted Urban Forest Strategy.

For more information, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/50birthday
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2018 Australia Day
Award Winners
Four remarkable residents and a
distinguished community group were
recognised at the 2018 Australia Day
Community Citizen of the Year Awards
and Citizenship Ceremony.
Held annually, our Australia Day
Awards recognise individuals and
groups that have made a significant
contribution or provided outstanding
service to the local community during
2017 or for a number of years.

Australia Day Community Citizen of
the Year Award winners for 2018
Congratulations to our winners who
each received $400 towards a charity
or not-for-profit community group of
their choice.

Hosted at John Creaney Park in Bull
Creek, more than 600 people enjoyed
the morning with an Aussie barbeque
breakfast cooked up by the Lions Club
of Bull Creek.

•

Citizen of the Year – Ann Taylor

•

Young Citizen of the Year –
Darcy Pickett and Steven Thiele

•

Community Group of the Year –
Attitudinal Healing WA

For information on how you can get involved with your local
community, visit www.melvillecity.com.au/volunteering

If you have a fantastic neighbour who goes above and
beyond, offers to help, is always there for a cuppa and a
chat, and makes your street a safer and more connected
place to live, nominate them for this year’s awards.

Our 2017/18 summer events season was
another great success, offering people from
the City and surrounds the opportunity to get
together and enjoy a variety of amazing free
outdoor events.
Kicking off the season in November 2017, Merge
Festival transformed the Civic Square area in
Booragoon with nearly 14,000 people enjoying
this one off festival. Families, students, children
and those still young at heart came along to
dance, create, listen, eat, shop, mingle,
watch and explore.
We welcomed the new year with the first of our
2018 Limestone Concerts, held on 28 January,
where everyone was entertained and delighted
by local cover band Carbon Taxi, who had toes
tapping to great crowd sing-alongs. February
ended on a high with popular band Chain
Reaction giving a fun and energetic performance
for the last Limestone Concert of its
kind at this location.

Calling Melville’s
Friendliest Neighbours
In celebration of Neighbour Day, the last Sunday in March,
we are calling for you to nominate an exceptional neighbour
for this year’s Friendly Neighbour Awards.

Summer Events
Wrap Up

Nominations open on Monday, 26 March
and close Monday, 16 April
To nominate your neighbour, cast your vote or find out more,
visit www.melvilletalks.com.au/friendlyneighbours

To nominate your neighbour, visit MelvilleTalks, complete the
online form and your neighbour will go in the running to win
one of five $100 gift vouchers.
Submissions will open for community voting from
Wednesday, 18 April until Wednesday, 2 May so make
your vote count and tell us who you think Melville’s friendliest
neighbours are.
Thinking about hosting an event in your neighbourhood? We offer Friendly Neighbourhood
Grants of up to $250 and a community BBQ trailer to help you host an event in your
neighbourhood. Apply at www.melvillecity.com.au/friendlyneighbourhoods

Music at Murdoch, a collaborative festival held in
February, attracted over 3,000 people to see the
Perth Symphony Orchestra as they performed
classic motown under the stars in the beautiful
surrounds of Murdoch University.
The unforgettable Point Walter Concert signalled
the end of the summer events season. Slim Jim
and the Phatts headlined with X factor finalist
Big T and Cold Chisel cover band Rising Sun
delighting crowds. The night ended with a
spectacular fireworks finale, our biggest and best
display yet, as we celebrated our City turning 50.
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Sean Weinthal

7

Mitchell Grisbrook

Consumers Beware:
Dodgy Tree Lopping
Businesses

What’s the Go
with FOGO?

Sean Weinthal / Mitchell Grisbrook /
Elite Trees / SAS Tree Services
A rogue tree lopper with a long
history of complaints regarding
his business practices is now the
subject of yet another public warning
from Consumer Protection, which
now includes his nephew, Mitchell
Grisbrook.

The City’s 3-Bin Food Organics
Garden Organics (FOGO) trial kicked
off in October 2017 with around
7,000 households in parts of Bicton,
Brentwood, Bull Creek, Mount
Pleasant and Willagee participating in
the trial.
Over the last six months, 3-Bin trial
residents have been asked to take a
simple extra step when sorting their
waste and separating food and garden
waste from recyclables and general
rubbish items. By doing so, we can
send less waste to landfill, reduce
costs, produce a high-quality compost
and meet State Government targets.
Since February, more than 1,000
households participating in the trial

have also been part of a bin auditing
education program, which has given
direct feedback to those individual
households to help clarify any
misconceptions or confusion about
the new bin system.
Another round of auditing will kick
off in April and by June 2018 it is
expected that more than 2,000
households in trial areas will have
received individual feedback about

The City of Melville 3-Bin FOGO trial is funded by the State
Government through the Waste Avoidance and Resource
Recovery Account, and administered by the Waste Authority.

what goes in what bin, as part of the
program.
There has also been some confusion
among residents with different 3-Bin
systems being introduced in other
councils around Perth. Residents are
reminded that the lime-green topped
FOGO bin is for both food and garden
waste, essentially all the natural stuff
from both the kitchen and the garden.

For more information on the
3-Bin FOGO trial visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/fogo or
www.recycleright.wa.gov.au

Sean Robert Weinthal of Wanneroo,
also known as ‘John’ to his
customers, has been prosecuted
twice and has received numerous
warnings since 2006. In January
2018, there were 44 enquiries and
18 complaints against businesses
of which Sean Weinthal has been
involved either as the proprietor or an
employee:
•

Specialised Arborist Services
(sometimes referred to as SAS
Tree Services)

•
•
•
•
•

Advanced Tree Specialists
West Coast Trees
Manageable Tree Services
Metropolitan Tree Services
West Australian Tree Services

In the same period, Consumer
Protection received 51 enquiries
and 23 complaints against ‘Elite
Trees’ which has Mr Grisbrook as a
registered proprietor with Mr Weinthal
believed to be an employee. It’s
believed they are currently operating
under this business name as well as
‘SAS Tree Services’ (unregistered).
Complaints relate to allegations of
misleading and deceptive conduct,
failing to offer a cooling off period
for unsolicited sales, wrongly
accepting payment, failing to carry

out or complete the work as agreed,
trespassing, bullying behaviour,
carrying out unauthorised work and
damage to property.
Commissioner for Consumer
Protection David Hillyard said people
should avoid doing business with
either Sean Weinthal or Mitchell
Grisbrook and if tree lopping work
is required on your property, ensure
multiple quotes are sought from more
reputable businesses.
WA consumers who have had
unsatisfactory dealings with either Mr
Weinthal or Mr Grisbrook or any of
their businesses and have yet to lodge
a complaint are urged to do so at
www.consumerprotection.wa.gov.au

AH Bracks
Refurbishment
Works
As part of Melville’s continued focus
on improving services and community
amenity for all who live, work and play
in our City, planned renovation works
have started at AH Bracks Library.

books, RFID check out
machines, a few public computers,
printers and copiers. Check out our
Pop-Up Library at Melville Plaza, for a
truly unique library experience.

AH Bracks Library is temporarily
closed for refurbishment until August/
September 2018.

It’s business as usual at our other
Libraries, with Canning Bridge Library
scheduled to receive over 4,000 new
titles and events such as Storytime,
Baby Rhyme Time and Author Talks
taking place as normal.

While AH Bracks Library is temporarily
closed, the Arts and Crafts room
at LeisureFit Melville has been
transformed into a cosy library, with

Did you know we have 1,000’s of e-resources available 24/7, from movies,
books, magazines and much more just a click away? Check them out at
www.melvillecity.com.au/elibrary

For your nearest branch and
more information on library
services and programs, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/libraries
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Elected Members

Applecross-Mount Pleasant Ward

State Government
Inquiry

Councillor: Nicholas Pazolli
There has been an unprecedented
number of Special Meetings of
Electors on various issues – seven
meetings in the past 15 months. This
highlights the level of concern and
engagement of Melville’s citizens.
In addition, public attendance at
Ordinary Meetings of Council has
increased significantly as have the
number of questions asked by the
public at these meetings. It was also
reported that the Minister for Local
Government had received over 300
complaints regarding the City of
Melville. On 29 November 2017 the
Minister announced an inquiry into
Governance issues at the City of
Melville and that inquiry is proceeding
during 2018.

Councillor: Steve Kepert
I’m proud to have been elected
and pledge to serve only in the best
interests of Melville residents at all
times. I aim to earn your trust, listen
to your concerns and be your voice in
Council.
I was born and raised in the City of
Melville and know our community
expects the very best from their elected
representatives. As a priority, I will
engage with residents as best I can so
they are aware of the City’s operations,
understand how it works for them and
how they can be better involved in the
community.
With the City currently under
investigation it is paramount that the
public is informed and all questions
from residents are answered as
truthfully and accurately as possible.
Key current issues involve adequate
playing surfaces for sporting teams,
unsuitable developments in residential

areas and continually increasing traffic
congestion and street parking as a
result of urban infill. Thousands of
new residences, many through new
high rise developments in the Canning
Bridge precinct will amplify these
pressures.
Also of serious concern is the
explosion in politically-motivated cyber
bullying and threatening behaviour
to Melville residents on local social
media platforms. Certain platforms
are being used as a attempt to sway
public opinion on Council matters and
have ultimately become unsafe to the
community.
It’s of peak importance Melville
supports long term transport solutions
to reduce container traffic in Melville
and surrounds by advocating for
an outer harbour in Kwinana with
accompanying infrastructure which is
both efficient and progressive.

The views expressed in these articles are the personal views of Cr Pazolli
and Cr Kepert and not of the Council nor the City.

This unprecedented activity indicates
a serious concern of many City of
Melville citizens to certain decisions
of the Council/City and a perception
that the Council are not listening to
those concerns. A Council and City
cannot continue to operate in conflict
with its citizens, the will of the citizens
shall always prevail.
In these circumstances the
requirements of the Local
Government Act seem to have
worked as intended, providing
disaffected citizens with a mechanism
or process to have their concerns
heard and, hopefully, resolved.
I look forward to the progress of the
Inquiry and I shall continue to work to
ensure that the will of the citizens of
Melville shall be heard.

On 29 November 2017, the Minister
for Local Government announced
an authorised inquiry into the City of
Melville as made under section 8.5(1)
(c) of the Local Government Act 1995.
Already underway, according to
the terms of reference the Inquiry is
examining:
• Matters related to the Council’s
relationship with the City’s
administration;
• The adequacy of Council policies
and procedures;
• Acquisition of land; and
• Any other matters the investigative
team discovers during its inquiry.
The Inquiry is being conducted by the
Department of Local Government,
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“This is not an accusation of
wrongdoing or failure by the City
of Melville, it is about ensuring
improved outcomes and an
improved relationship between
the City and its residents.”
- Local Government Minister
David Templeman

Sport and Cultural Industries,
who issue Directions Notices
as part of the Inquiry
process that require the
City to provide them access
to specific documents,
information or property.

The City of Melville has welcomed the Inquiry and is fully
cooperating with the Department, viewing the Inquiry process as
an opportunity to potentially help identify areas and systems for
improvement across the organisation.
While continuous improvement is embedded in the way the City
does business, staff achievements to-date have focused strongly
on governance, customer service and performance and are
something to be proud of. Any future opportunities to further
improve can only be regarded as a positive outcome.

City Achievements
and Recognition
•

90% community satisfaction with the
governance of the City of Melville in 2016

•

Ranked as highest performing council
for the second year running, by the
Department of Local Government for
Financial Health with 98/100 in 2015/16.

•

Gold winner for Business Excellence in
2015

•

Top Award for Business Excellence in
2017 and third organisation in Australia
in 30 years

•

Recognised as top City for Planning
Performance by the Property Council
Australia at 94%

•

Winner of the Australian Service
Excellence Award

•

Outstanding rating for reaccreditation
for the International Customer Service
ICSS:2015-2020

•

Organisation of the Year by the
International Association for Public
Participation Australasia, for their Core
Values Award.

•

First WA community to be accredited as
a Pan Pacific Safe Community

•

Externally accredited Business
Management System for Quality, Safety
and Environment standards
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Meet Melville

Safer Melville
Video
Series

Nicole Cultural Development
Officer (Events)
Your typical day
Every day is different but most
days I spend organising Melville’s
next big event. An event can take
six months of preparation which
includes obtaining quotes, dealing
with suppliers, creating run sheets,
working with internal staff, creating
site maps and much more.

Have you seen our animated Safer
Melville videos?
In 2017 the City of Melville received
grant funding from the Department of
Justice Criminal Property Confiscation
Grants Program, part of which was
used to develop an online awareness
campaign.
This campaign aims to raise
awareness of safety and crime
prevention in a fun, engaging and
interactive way. Video scripts were
developed and approved by the
Safer Melville Advisory Committee,

11

WA Police and the Department of
Justice, with five of the six videos now
complete.
Topics for the videos were selected
based on goals from the 2017-2021
Safer Melville Plan, which was created
based on feedback from numerous
stakeholders including our Safer
Melville Advisory Committee, local
police, the community and other
groups.

‘Beat Burglar Bill’, ‘Quick Grab Quinn’
and ‘Social Sally Gets Silly’ have all
been launched and have been well
received by the community. Look out
for ‘Storm Safe Steve and Unprepared
Pete’ which will be launched in May
to help raise awareness of being
prepared for the upcoming winter
season.

Three words that describe
your job?
Varied, fast paced and exciting.

Favourite project?
I have really enjoyed working on
the Limestone Concert Series this
year. They are intimate concerts for
the whole community that are fun,
enjoyable and well received.

My hobbies are?
I enjoy boxing in my spare
time for fun and fitness. Events
management is a physically
demanding job where manual
labour is required, so it’s important
to be active and healthy.

What is the best part about
your job?
The variety, every day in events
management is different. It is also
an outside job which I love. I enjoy
setting up for events and talking
to the community and liaising with
local suppliers.

To view all of the videos from the Safer Melville series and for more information, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/safermelville

What to do in an
Emergency
Where can I access up to
date information during an
emergency in my local area?
Department of Fire and Emergency
Services (DFES) - 13 33 37 www.dfes.wa.gov.au
ABC Radio: 720AM
Bureau of Meteorology (BoM)
recorded information line on
1300 659 213

Where do I go if I have to
evacuate my house?
Evacuation centres are determined by
the Department of Child Protection
and Family Services.

They are generally located a safe
distance from the emergency. Once
determined you will be informed of the
location via ABC 720AM radio.

What will happen to my pets?
Please do not bring your pets to
evacuation centres. We have an
agreement with other councils
and vets for housing pets
during emergencies. For more
information, call Ranger Services
on 0418 943 219.

What support can I access
during the emergency?
You can access financial support
through the Lord Mayor’s Disaster
Relief Fund, the Department of Child
Protection and Family Services and
the State Natural Disaster Relief Fund
if applicable.

My house has been damaged
as a result of bush fires
or storms – how do I get
emergency assistance to repair
it?
Call the State Emergency Service
(SES) on 132 500.

For more information and what to do in the event of an emergency, visit www.melvillecity.com.au/emergency

New City of
Melville Website
Coming
Soon!

The City is excited to announce we will soon be launching
a new website. The new and improved site has been
designed and built for our customers and will have a fresh
modern look that allows information to be easily found at
the click of a button.
Users will be able to find information on news, events,
parks, facilities, and projects happening near you. Our
interactive map allows you to enter your address and find

your bin days, your Councillors and zoning information for
your property.
Due to launch later this year, customers will be able to
access the new site on mobiles, tablets and computers.
Look out for the official launch via Facebook, your local
newspaper or subscribe to our enews for latest updates on
all City of Melville news and events.
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LeisureFit
Junior Programs

Be Fit
for Life!

Did you know that only about 10%
of Australians over the age of 50
exercises enough to stay fit?
Roughly half of the physical decline
from ageing is due to lack of physical
activity. Regular exercise is more
important for over 65’s than any other
age group.
Research shows that starting exercise
late in life can still cut the risk of
health problems such as diabetes and
improve aging symptoms. It is never
too late to start exercising. Our bodies
respond to exercise regardless of age
and there are many health benefits.
Exercise doesn’t have to be boring,
there are lots of different options, it
could be as simple as playing with

LeisureFit
Melville
Upgrade

Do you have a child or teenager? Did you know we offer
activities for juniors aged from 6 months to 16 years?

Keeping Active is
important for Every
Body at Every Age

grandchildren, dancing in the kitchen
or going for a brisk walk. The key is
to find something you like doing and
make it part of your daily routine.
For exercise ideas at
locations near you visit
www.melvilletalks.com.au/fitforlife.

It’s never too late to get fit!

Memberships start from $5.55 to $14.80 per week* plus
joining fee.
Membership Inclusions
• 50m and 25m Pool*
• Gym at LeisureFit Booragoon*
• Spa/Sauna/Steam*
• 30 Day Fitness Plan
• Health and Wellness Consultation from Pharmacy 777
Applecross
• Tennis Court hire at Melville Tennis Club
• MYZONE effort tracker 30 day FREE Trial
• Flexibility of no lock in contracts
• Ability to place your membership on hold for up to 12
weeks each year
*Off Peak times

For more information visit
www.melvilletalks.com.au/fitforlife or call 9364 0800
T&C’s
• Available to City of Melville Residents 70 years or older
• Access during off peak times only
• ‘Off Peak’ times - Monday - Friday 8.00am-3.00pm and
Saturday and Sunday 10.00am to 6.00pm
• $50 joining fee applies, pension discount does not apply
to joining fee
• Membership fees are direct debited on a monthly basis
only
• Memberships range from $4.43 to $14.80 per week*
Price Level

Sports Coaching

A learn through music and movement
class, offered at LeisureFit Melville.
A large focus on fun is incorporated
into the program for effective
engagement and outcomes. Classes
are developmentally age appropriate
for children 6 months to 5 years,
providing opportunities for children
to explore, develop and refine their
fundamental movement skills. This
program caters for all abilities and is
a one to one parent-child program.
$145 for a 10 week term.

A variety of sports coaching programs
on our indoor courts at LeisureFit
Melville. Sessions introduce children to
basic skills and drills for their selected
sports. This program is a great
stepping stone for children before
moving into a club setting. $100 for a
10 week term.

Our Swim School offers small class
sizes with dedicated, qualified
instructors in our indoor heated pools
at LeisureFit Booragoon. Special
needs programs are also available.
Complimentary Swim School
assessments are offered to all NEW
students.

Pay less as you get older, helping
reduce the financial impact of staying
fit for life!

Fit for Life
Memberships

Gymbakids

Flippa Swim School Program

The City encourages and supports
people to stay active as they age
and LeisureFit has introduced a new
subsidised Fit for Life membership.

Weekly Fee

Weekly Fee (inclusive
of pension concession)
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TeenFit
This term based program allows
teenagers to have fun and enjoy
fitness in a healthy and supportive
environment. This program is suitable
for all fitness levels, with the program
tailored to individual needs. TeenFit is
held at LeisureFit Melville on Monday
and Wednesday at 4.30pm. $190 for
a 10 week term (20 sessions).

Exciting changes to LeisureFit
Recreation Centres are well under
way, with refurbishments, new
equipment, dedicated training
areas and program changes
nearing completion at LeisureFit
Booragoon.
LeisureFit Melville upgrades are
next on the agenda, planned
to start in April and include
improvements to the Gymbakids
area, upgrades to the toilet area,
office space relocation and further
down the line, a new dedicated
inside café.
The centre is open during
renovation works, with phase
one expected to be complete by
November 2018. Excuse us while
we renovate and help to build a
better LeisureFit for all patrons,
now and in the future.
For more information and
all the exciting changes
planned for LeisureFit, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/futurefit
or follow our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/leisurefit

Memberships
Looking to keep FIT and HEALTHY?
LeisureFit offers it ALL with:
• Gym
• Pilates Reformer and Barre
Classes
• 140+ Fitness and Wellness
Classes every week
• Spa, Sauna, Steam
• 50m and 25m Heated Pools
• Children’s Leisure Pool

•
•
•
•
•

Children’s Water Sprayground
Over 50’s fitness programs
Tennis Court Hire and Casual
Sports Court usage
Triathlon and Multi-Discipline Race
Training
Memberships start from only
$14.80/week*

70 – 74 years

$14.77

$11.82

75 – 79 years

$12.92

$10.34

*Price based on a concession membership over a 12 month term.

80 – 84 years

$11.08

$8.86

85 – 89 years

$9.23

$7.38

No lock-in contracts available (short-term memberships
and casual entry available).

90 years plus

$5.54

$4.43

Find out more at www.melvillecity.com.au/leisurefit
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Grants
Available!

Did you know that the City of Melville
offers a range of grants?
Our Community Partnership
Funding offers up to $10,000 financial
and non-monetary support to not-forprofit organisations and community
groups that provide innovative
programs and events that will benefit
the community.

Managing
Melville’s
Emissions
Youth Development Funding is
available to young Melville residents
aged between 11 and 25. Up to $500
per individual is available as one-off
support towards young people’s
personal development and growth.

Most of these grants are available
all year around. Please refer to the
guidelines and terms and conditions
before applying.

For more information or how to apply, visit www.melvillecity.com.au/cpf
or www.melvillecity.com.au/ydf or call 1300 635 845 | 9364 0666.

Project Robin
Hood III Update
Project Robin Hood, a community
participatory budgeting initiative
now in its third round, asked the
community to submit ideas and vote
on how to spend $100,000 to help
build better neighbourhoods and more
connected communities.
In June 2017 eight projects were
successfully funded and are well and
truly under way.
The Attadale Netball Club are
celebrating the completion of
resurfacing works on courts.
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City of Melville is
one of five LG’s
in WA and 23
Australia wide to
be a part of this
initiative.

City of Melville Joins Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy

The Rotary Club of Attadale is also
in full swing with their microbat box
production. With the support of
Project Robin Hood funding, the group
are coordinating the construction and
installation of one hundred homes
for these small, mozzie munching
creatures so they can find residence
in your backyard or school. Boxes are
only $20 for City of Melville residents
so visit www.microbatmates.com to
find out more and request yours.
Project Talkable are into their second
workshop series with a free ten week
program for parents, grandparents

and early childhood educators.
Run by a speech pathologist, this
program aims to give you all the
skills you need to help create a rich
language learning environment for
your child. To register your interest,
email karen@talkable.org.au or visit
facebook.com/talkable.org.au for
more information.
Planning stages of Project Robin
Hood IV has begun. Start thinking
about what you could do to benefit
your community if you had a share of
$100,000. Submissions open early
2019.

To vote, for more information or to ask “Robin Hood” a question,
visit www.melvilletalks.com.au/projectrobinhood

The Global Covenant of Mayors
for Climate & Energy is the largest
international alliance of Cities and local
governments with a shared long-term
vision of promoting and supporting
action to combat climate change
and move to a low emission, resilient
society.
City of Melville Mayor Russell Aubrey
signed the pledge to this covenant and
strengthened our City’s endeavours
to be a globally benchmarked
low-emission and climate resilient
community.
As the first step under the pledge, the
City conducted a baseline estimation
of emissions using the Global Protocol
for Community-Scale Greenhouse
Gas Emission Inventories and found
that the City’s total annual community
emissions were around 1,181kt
CO2-e.

The largest source of emissions in the
City was found to be stationary energy,
which mainly comprises electricity
consumed by buildings and facilities
and accounted for 48% (564kt) of
total emissions. Meanwhile, on-road
transportation was responsible for
30%, emissions from solid waste
accounts for 7% and emissions from
wastewater were 15% of the total
emission of the City.

Focusing on our top four
priority areas
•
•
•
•

Electricity
On-road transportation
Solid waste ie garbage
Waste water

The City seeks collaboration from the
community in reducing your emissions
at home and while at work, focusing
on the top four priority areas.
The City has partnered with the
Climate Council, through the Cities
Power Partnership (CPP) to help
strengthen our efforts in reducing
energy consumption.
The City is currently working towards a
target of 48% emission reduction from
its own facilities and operations by
2025 in-line with the global standards
and commitments. We wish to extend
the targets on emission reduction
to the whole City, working with
community members to help achieve
targets for a cleaner, more sustainable
City now and for future generations.

For more information, www.melvillecity.com.au/MME
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Happening at
Heathcote

Heathcote
Museum
& Gallery

Swan House,
Heathcote
Cultural Precinct,
58 Duncraig Road,
Applecross.
Entry is free.

Gallery opening hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10.00am to
3.00pm.
Saturday and Sunday 12noon
to 4.00pm.
Closed Mondays and public
holidays.

Wireless Hill
Open Day
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As part of National Trust Heritage Month,
Wireless Hill will be open to celebrate
International Day for Monuments and Sites.
Come along and take part in a host of FREE
activities and make sure you check out our 50
Years 50 Objects exhibition, showcasing Melville
memories and objects over the last 50 years.

24 March to 29 April 2018

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:

Water and Stone

For more information, visit www.melvillecity.com.au/wirelesshill,
email wireless.hill@melville.wa.gov.au or call 9364 0158.

Thursday, 18 April 2018
10.00am to 2.00pm
Wireless Hill, Telefunken Dr, Ardross
Free

Artists: Stephanie Reisch.

Red River Skeletons, 2018, oil, hae
matite, ebony powder, bone ash
and
Lumocolor pencil on Arches pap
er, 98cm x 155cm (detail).

5 May to 10 June 2018

Untitled
Artists: Andy Quilty And An Unnamed Artist
Untitled is a collaborative exhibition between
Andy Quilty and a second artist who is currently
a Masters candidate and prisoner in a West
Australian jail. This significant body of work explores
ideas around punishment, rehabilitation and
the cultural and political implications of societal
attitudes towards the incarcerated. Taking a firstperson ‘insider’ and ‘outsider’ perspective, the
artists examine the impact of architectural design
elements and micro-social prison environments
on the physical and psychological wellbeing of
individuals.
Untitled, 2016, laser

print on aluminum, 29

Water & Stone responds to abstract ideas
involving light, space and time in relation
to the Swan River precinct. The exhibition
explores the navigations of the jellyfish,
rich archaelogical history surrounding river
networks, sand beds and underwater cave
systems, and the negotiations between water
and stone. Through painting and drawing the
artist touches on deeper themes that include
myth, ritual and unchartered worlds.

8 April and 20 May 2018

Perth Makers
Market
The Perth Makers Market provides a platform
for the talented, high-quality handmade crafters
that call Perth their home in a family focused,
friendly location. With over 150 stalls to browse
from, food to keep your tummy happy and kids
activities it will be a day out for the whole family
you won’t want to miss!

Laura Hurley Photogra

phy

x 42cm (detail).

50 Years,
50 Objects
This year marks the City of Melville’s 50th anniversary.
To celebrate, Wireless Hill Museum is proud to present
50 Years, 50 Objects, an exhibition showcasing a
selection of 50 museum and community objects. The
wide and eclectic range of items showcase individual
stories connected to the City of Melville since it became
a City in May 1968.
Date: Open now till mid December 2018
Time: Wednesday to Friday, 10.00am to 2.00pm
and Sundays 12noon to 4.00pm
Venue: Wireless Hill Museum, Wireless Hill Park,
Telefunken Drive, Ardross WA

The Raffles Hotel (1997) by John Lewis

For more information, visit www.melvillecity.com.au/wirelesshill, email
wireless.hill@melville.wa.gov.au or call 9364 0158.
For more information call 9364 5666 or visit www.heathcotewa.com
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What’s On at the Community Centres
What’s on at Bull Creek

What’s on at Willagee

SIBLING RIVALRY, NEGOTIATION AND
CONSEQUENCE WORKSHOP

GAMES CLUB

Sibling rivalry happens in all families. Help
children with some positive parental input into
resolving issues and developing their own
solutions in this workshop.

DATE:
TIME:
COST:
RSVP:

Wednesday, 4 April 2018
9.30am to 11.30am
Free

Places are limited, contact
Kim Allard at kim.allard@meerilinga.org.au
or on 9331 2211.

ORCHESTRA - CLASSICAL BEANBAG
KIDS CONCERT
Bring your bean bag and share our passion
for classical music in a fun and supportive
environment.

DATE:
TIME:
RSVP:

		

Sunday, 25 March 2018
10.00am to 12.30pm
Essential. Call Danielle on 		
0415 678 905.

For more information and to find
out about all events happening at
Bull Creek Community Centre, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/bullcreekcc or
call 9364 0148 or 9331 2211.

BULL CREEK COMMUNITY CENTRE,

CORNER OF HASSELL CRESCENT AND
LEICHHARDT STREET, BULL CREEK

MAKE YOUR OWN
AUTUMN LEAF BOWL

Autumn is here and even though it’s not quite time to pull
out the mittens and hats, it’s the perfect time to get out into
nature, go leaf collecting and make yourself a beautiful leaf
bowl to keep all your precious treasure in!

Enjoy board and card games and meet new
people.

What’s on at BLUE GUM
ART ‘N’ SOUL – ART OF LIFE AND
MUSIC BOOK STORIES
A soothing art program to live classical music
for people living with dementia and their
carers.

DATE:
TIME:
COST:
		

Thursday, 29 March 2018
10.00am to 12noon
$5.00 per session – Carers free.
Morning Tea provided.

RSVP: Essential. Book at
www.melvillecity.com.au/bluegumcc

YOUTH DROP IN
After school programs run by the City’s team
of Youth Engagement Officers for young
people aged 9 to 17. Come have a snack, play
sports or board games, watch movies and
more.

DAY:
COST:
RSVP:

Every Thursday

DAY:
TIME:
COST:
RSVP:
		

Every Monday
12.30pm to 2.30pm
$3 (includes a cuppa)
Register your interest on 		
9364 0848.

WELCOME WEDNESDAYS
Informative and entertaining guest speakers
on a wide range of topics.

DAY: Wednesday’s fortnightly
TIME: 9.30am to 11.30am
COST: $4 (includes a cuppa)
RSVP: Not required. Call the

centre for dates on 9364 0848.

For more information and to find
out about all events happening at
Willagee Community Centre, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/willageecc
or call 9364 0848.

WILLAGEE COMMUNITY CENTRE,

CORNER OF ARCHIBALD AND WINNACOTT
STREETS, WILLAGEE
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Free

Membership is required and
forms are available on the day. For
more information contact Felix Ross at
felix.ross@melville.wa.gov.au or
9364 0885.
For more information and to find
out about all events happening at
Blue Gum Community Centre, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/bluegumcc or
call 9364 0148.

BLUE GUM COMMUNITY

CENTRE, 33 MOOLYEEN ROAD,
BRENTWOOD

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
FROM THIS ACTIVITY:
•
•
•

Creativity
Fine motor development
Sensory – using the
sense of touch

HOW TO:
1. Go for a walk and collect some big, colourful leaves that have fallen
on the ground. When you get home put them between some paper
towels, place them in your flower press or under a heavy book, and
leave them overnight to dry out.
2. Cover your bowl in plastic wrap.
3. Paint glue onto your leaves one at a time and stick them to your
bowl,make sure they overlap.
4. Paint more glue onto the leaves once they’re stuck on your bowl so
they are all stuck in place.
5. When you’ve glued all your leaves cover them with more plastic
wrap and put them in a bowl in a sunny spot for 4 hours or until the
glue has completely dried.
6. When the glue is dry carefully take the leaves off the bowl, peel off
all of the plastic wrap off and show everyone your beautiful leaf
bowl!
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50 Years of
Melville
Memories
As part of the City of Melville’s 50th
anniversary on 3 May 2018 we reached out to
the community to find some interesting stories
from our long-time Melville residents.
I grew up in a war service home in
Myaree my parents bought in 1959
and have lived in the City of Melville
my whole life in my family home, first
as a renter and then as a home owner.
I have seen many changes within the
City such as when Garden City was
built, driving past the Pine Forest on
Leach Highway before it became the
suburb of Winthrop and seeing the
many kangaroos that lived in the area.

I remember going on a school
excursion to the Melville City Council
Chambers when I was in year five to
learn all about the local government.
My class got to wear the Mayor robes!
My family would frequently see movies
at the old Melway drive-in where we
would set up our pillows and blankets
in the back of the car after running
down to play on the playground under
the screen.

Over the years the City of Melville
has grown and become busier as the
population has expanded. Houses
have been pushed over and new
houses have been built, shopping
centres have tripled in size, roads
are busier and facilities have been
developed and improved but Melville
remains a great community to grow up
in now.
Fiona Schaper, Booragoon

Out & About at the Bull Creek Library
Paul, Leeming
What is your favourite thing about
the City of Melville?
The Bull Creek Library, our family also
enjoys the many City of Melville events
such as the Australia Day Breakfast.
What is your favourite library
service?
The children’s area here at Bull Creek
library. It is a really convenient place
to spend time with the kids while my
younger daughter is in a class at the
community centre.
Manpreet K Malhi, Bull Creek
What is your favourite thing about the
City of Melville?
I really like the parks; they are a great place
to take my kids on school holidays.
What is your favourite library service?
I like the new children’s area at Bull Creek
Library, there are lots of tables and comfy
couches to read on.
What would you like to see more of?
Play activities for kids all year around, and
in the winter more indoor play sessions
and gym classes would be great.

What would you like to see more of?
Upgrades to the kids playgrounds at
the suburban parks in the area.

Meng Meng Knyn, Leeming
What is your favourite thing about
the City Melville?
All the children’s classes available
at the Bull Creek, Willagee and Blue
Gum Community Centres. I also enjoy
swimming at LeisureFit Booragoon.
What is your favourite library
service?
The children’s classes offered here. When
my children were younger they loved the
free Storytime and Baby Rhyme Time
reading sessions.
What would you like to see more of?
More educational children’s classes that
including older, Chinese reading material.

